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Travel planning can feel overwhelming.

There are just too many choices. This

concise Hawaii guide will help you plan

the perfect way to see & experience the

islands. Yes. There are choices. But I’ve

presented them in a way to make it easy

for you to have a clear plan for your next

Hawaii vacation by the time you finish

reading. You’ll be able to decide the best

way for YOU to travel and explore. You’ll

figure out which island is the best match

for you to visit next if you can’t see them

all. Just like others who have worked with

me to build a custom travel plan for them,

you’ll be guided to decide for yourself.

It’s all right here, all the options. No need to spend endless time to search online and

still unsure if it’s the best fit. I will hold your hands to help you make an informed

choice. A choice that best suits your style & taste, allowing you to experience the

destination YOUR way. Many travelers reach out to me to plan their Hawaiian vacation

because they simply don’t know where to start. Or they come ask for Maui because

their friend went, but turns out Kauai is a better fit for them. And there are times where

they don’t know another option exists and will miss out if they haven’t reached out to

me and participate in my Let’s Go vacation planning session.

I have a deep passion for the Hawaiian Islands. When I graduated from the travel

certificate program in college over 20yrs ago, the first job I took was to work for a

Hawaiian tour company. I received extensive training from there about all the hotels

and resorts in the islands, as well as activities to recommend to travelers. Ever since I

left that job and founded Bravo Travel, I continue to visit the islands frequently to stay

updated and is a Certified Hawaii Destination Specialist with the Hawaii Tourism

Authority. 

Travelers often think that it’s easy to DIY and plan their own vacation. Do you really

have 18hrs to spare? That’s the average amount of time it takes for people to plan their 

own vacation. Or, can you trust a few pretty pictures on hotel websites or travel

reviews from strangers? Some people also think they can get better deals online. But

what good is savings if it’s the wrong vacation for you? Your vacation time is valuable.

You can’t ask for a refund! But don’t worry. This guide I’m sharing with you is here to

support you. Are you ready? Let’s Go!

I’m so glad you’re interested in this

Ultimate Hawaii Guide. I’m excited to

share it with you.

DEBBY LEONG

FOUNDER OF BRAVO TRAVEL

https://www.bravobeachvacations.com/


Embrace the Aloha spirit when embarking on a trip to Hawai’i. Simply put,

Aloha is far more than just a greeting. According to Hawai’ian culture it

can also mean love and affection. A sensation that I promise will touch

your core upon arrival. 

Due to the vast array of experiences and activities, each time you visit

Hawai’i, you can bet for a completely different vacation. Only 6 of the

islands support tourism. Each island is unique and appeals to different

travelers. Whether you’re seeking the pristine beaches, a luau and

nightlife, hikes in the rain forest, or scenic drives along the countryside, you

will find an island or island combination that will appeal to your fancy.  

Generally speaking, when one hears the word Hawai’i, it conjures up

sensational images of swaying palm trees, sunshine, and miles and miles

of white sandy beaches. This tropical paradise is sure to woo you. 

Below I will give you a quick summary and introduce you to each island,

and what you can expect… 

A L O H A !

referred to as the Garden Isle, it

showcases lush green mountains

with tremendous jagged cliffs,

tropical rainforests and cascading

waterfalls. This is the drawcard for

visitors and film directors! However

the Waimea Canyon, Poipu Beach,

Napali Cliffs and Princeville are the

major attractions of Kauai Island that

you’ve seen in pictures and movies. If

you love nature and outdoors, peace

and quiet, this island will charm you.
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KAUAI ~
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many consider this island to be the

birthplace of surf. And although often

identified as Waikiki, the island of O’ahu

is far more than just the world’s most

famous beach. The historical nature and

significance of this island makes it ideal

to those who wish to be immersed in a

cultural and educational journey. There

are museums that document the lives

and artifacts of the early settlers on the

island. There is the Iolani Palace,

America’s only royal residence. For

military history buffs, there is the Pearl

Harbor. But this quaint island also has a

modern side! This is where chic designer

stores and restaurants by celebrity chefs

add a fun, active vibe not found on

neighboring islands.

visitors flock here wanting to see the

world’s most active volcano, Kilauea,

and the Hawai’i Volcanoes National

Park. But there is also the US’s oldest

and largest cattle range—Parker

Ranch, and historic sites, parks and a

palace. And that’s not all. It is also

the birthplace of 3 of Hawai’i’s rulers

when Hawai’i was still a kingdom. I

reason the beauty lies in the diverse

landscape found: from its dry, barren

lava land on the west coast, and lush

jungles on the east side of the island,

to its unbelievably black sandy

beaches. Truly unlike the other

islands, it is also the biggest of the

island chains in terms of size.

o'ahu ~

Hawai'i ~
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this island is for those of you who
truly want to return to nature.   It
has some of the largest beaches
of the state of Hawai’i, but also
least visited.   It has beautiful
landscape, but serene.  The island
is largely under developed.   You
can take a ferry from Maui to
visit.   Horseback riding and mule
riding along cliffside trails to see
dramatic scenery are popular
activities to do here in Molokai.

noted as the most popular island for
visitors, and with good reason. Maui
is home to the world’s best beaches,
championship golf courses, and
breathtaking coastal vistas. If you
are an outdoor and watersports
enthusiast, this is your heaven. The
historic town of Lahaina, once a
whaler’s capital, is now a mecca of
shops, art galleries, trendy
oceanfront eateries, museums and
historic hotels. Not just for the sun
and beach worshipers, as there is
something for everyone.

It has a noteworthy laid back vibe,
and a feeling of going back in time in
Hawai’i. If relaxation is your notion,
look no further.   You can do nothing
while connecting with nature and
loved ones.   Two resorts by Four
Seasons offers those who come for
luxury accommodations, unparalleled
service, and fine dining options
without having to leave the resort. A
further drawcard is the uncrowded
beaches for those seeking pampered
seclusion with a wide range of
outdoor activities.

Maui ~

moloka'i ~

lana'i ~
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Take a sunset cruise.      
Enjoy a scenic helicopter ride.
Catch a sunrise and then bike down a dormant volcano.  
Explore the underwater world with a real submarine ride.   
Play a round or two of golf on oceanfront courses. 
Get active and go zip-line, waterfall rappelling, or ride an ATV.  
Do a movie tour to see all the sets around the island in Kauai and O’ahu. 
Float down a river and through caves on a tubing adventure. 
Visit Pearl Harbor, the Volcanoes National Park, the many museums,
aquariums and palaces
Hike the many beach, canyon, and forest trails… 
Snorkel, dive, sail or surf the waters off the coast.  
Swim with dolphins, turtles and manta rays in the wild. 
Get up and do a hula dance with the performers at a luau dinner show.  
Go deep sea fishing and enjoy a day at sea. 
Or simply relax at the beach and do nothing!

Hawai’i is certainly a year round
destination. Peak travel season is
December holidays. January-May brings
exciting opportunities for whale
watching.   June to August may see
some rare storms and a warmer climate,
but the trade winds will cool things
down. September to November offers
the least crowds, mild climate, and the
best promotions around the islands. Plus
some big festivals and marathons! Each
island however does have its own
individual temperature and rainfall
patterns.

when to go:
For the beauty of the mountains, valleys
and waterfalls; the spectacular
beaches; the limitless choices of
activities; hiking; biking; fishing; golf;
whale-watching; kayaking and sailing;
bird-watching; zip-lining; snorkeling,
surfing and many other watersports.
For the unique Hawai’ian culture and
customs found nowhere else on earth,
as well as shopping, regional cuisine
and nightlife if you desire.   Hawai’i is
truly of the best year round vacation
destination in the world.

why go?

Activities!

Bravo Travel SERVICES LLC.
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Are you excited about all the possibilities Hawai’i can
offer? It’s the best destination for a romantic getaway,
for a family vacation and any kind of group gathering.
You can celebrate your honeymoon, anniversary,
graduation, or just being together for an epic multi-
generational family reunion. Disconnect from your
everyday routines and reconnect with nature and your
loved ones, or your inner soul.  

When it comes to planning and crafting a perfect island
vacation, there are so many options and details involved.
Let a travel professional guide and support you. 

Please read my island guide of the best accommodation
options and the best way to see and experience this
Aloha State. Or, reach out right now for a Vacation
Planning Consultation if you cannot wait. 

During our time together, I’ll ask questions to get to know
you and your desires and interests. That will allow me to
recommend specific tour, cruise or resort that is just
right for you. I can share more tips and ideas that you
might not have thought of. I’ll think of ways to elevate
your next vacation to make sure it’s the best experience
it can be.

"We wanted to take a family trip to Hawaii, and I didn't

know anything about properties and locations, so I started

looking for a travel agent. As soon as I found Bravo's web

site, I knew that Debby would be the right person to put

together a perfectly wonderful vacation. She seems to know

people at every property on the island. Really, everything

about the trip was absolutely wonderful, and I would never

have thought to book that property on my own."

E.Miller. (San Jose, CA)

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !

https://www.bravobeachvacations.com/plan-a-trip/


Travel on your own and visit one island or a combo of some. Rental cars

give you the freedom to tour the islands at your own pace. It’s easy to

navigate the islands by car and each island has many beautiful and

exciting places to visit.   Stop at a roadside food truck, or to catch a

sunset. Just remember to slow down and relax and enjoy the island pace. 

I recommend a minimum of 4 nights for each island except Moloka’i.

Flexible Independent Travel

When most people think of a beach vacations, they may just think of the beach, blue

skies, relaxing by the pool or sunbathing and just enjoying some down time. 

But Hawai’i has so much to offer in terms of cultures and activities. It’s hard to visit

and just spend 5 – 7 days at your beachfront resort. You’re bound to be attracted by

what it offers and go explore. Whether it’s your first visit or not, here are a few

different ways to see and experience the islands, some you might not have

considered.

If Hawai’i is your ultimate bucket list destination and you don’t have the luxury of

time to visit often but want to see as much as you can, guided tour is a great

option. It also relieves you of driving and finding parking spaces. You can enjoy

the scenery while listening to the guide’s commentaries of Hawai’ian history,

stories and folklores. There are large group and small group tour options, or form

your own private group with your family and friends. How fun is that?! In addition

to the benefit of door to door service while on tour, some have exclusive access

to monuments or events, and unique activities to ensure a memorable vacation.

Guided Group Tours

There are year round cruises sailing around the islands. Typically 7 nights,

making stop at O’ahu, Maui, Hawai’i and Kauai. Some transpacific and

world cruises will also stop at the islands. This is a relaxing way to see the

islands without packing, unpacking, and flying in between. However, your

time on the island itself will be limited so you will have to pick and choose

sightseeing activities and plan very well in advance to maximize your time.

cruise

W A Y S  T O  S E E  &  E X P E R I E N C E  
T H E  H A W A I I A N  I S L A N D S

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !
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This is the ultimate cruise experience to really let you explore all the islands with

ease. Again, saving you packing and unpacking and still see multiple islands on

one trip. These adventures focus on ecotourism and has a naturalist onboard.

They guide you on island hikes, or your kayaking and snorkeling trips. An

amazing all-inclusive experience that is NOT your ordinary cruise.

self exploring in maui

What do you think? So many options, so little time, right? Are you thinking of
independent travel but unsure how or what is the best way to see multiple
islands? I can guide you and design an itinerary just for you, tailored to your
interests and pace. I can recommend the right resort for you, recommended
length of stay, along with activities that will wow you and make sure you don’t
miss what piques your interests. But also making sure you have the perfect
balance of Play time, Down time and Family time.

Or maybe you are debating between a guided tour and a cruise and not sure
which is the best fit or if it is even the right option. Let me guide you through
the pros and cons and find your perfect match! There is so much to coordinate
when it comes to planning a vacation. Let an expert take care of you and get
you off to the right start!

small ship adventure cruise

PC: NCL

PC: TAUCK TOURSPC: Uncruise/Michel verdure

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !
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A C C O M M O D A T I O N S  O P T I O N S
T H R O U G H O U T  

T H E  H A W A I I A N  I S L A N D S

This is the most widely available
option. From hotel rooms to spacious
ocean view suites, there is something
for everyone. Most hotels occupied
prime oceanfront acres, offering
gracious service. Hotels offers the
most amenities: multiple pools, water
slides, lazy rivers, children’s
programs, award winning spas,
championship golf courses and
multiple dining options. Along with
daily housekeeping, full service
concierge and room service, each
resort greets travelers to a world of
relaxation and discovery.

HOTELS & RESORTS ~

This is the best of both worlds –
providing multiple bedroom suites
within a resort stay.   You get to have
all the nice amenities of landscaped
pools, multiple dining options, spa,
and children’s program.    One of the
amenities you may enjoy is having the
BBQ grills to prepare a lovely dinner
and dine out at your patio, watching
the sunset.  Or, you can hire your own
personal chef to serve a 5 course
gourmet meal in your own villa.  This is
an especially popular option in Maui.

RESORT VILLAS~

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !

pc: ritz carlton kapalua

PC: WESTIN NANEA
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Whichever option you choose, it’s my mission to make your vacation planning as

effortless as your escape itself.  I will make it simple and guide you every step

of the way. I know the resorts intimately through my multiple visits and

consistent training and connections with the resort team.  Private home rentals

through me provide you with not the most, but the BEST selection. Let's find

your match through a vacation planning session. 

A popular option for families,
each features spacious 1-,2-
and 3-bedroom suites
furnished with full gourmet
kitchens, washers/dryers,
private balconies and large
living room for everyone to
spread out and unwind.
Usually there is a swimming
pool and fitness center. But
more limited in other
amenities.

condos ~

Another favorite option is
renting an entire house with
private pool and spa, multiple
rooms and living spaces for
everyone to relax and recharge.
Choose to have pre-arranged
grocery delivery, personal chef
for all your meals, a butler, a
gardener, and a yoga instructor
to elevate your stay. All the
properties have been vetted
and inspected. Every villa is
maintained from top to bottom. 

private home &
villa rentals ~

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !

pc: kaanapali alii 

pc: villas of distinction
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There is currently a mandatory 14 days quarantine required for all visitors

and returning residents arriving into the state of Hawai’i. Everyone arriving to

the islands must self- quarantine in a hotel room for the first 14 days of their

stay. As of October 15, 2020, there is a Pre-Travel Testing option available. 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Nucleic Acid Amplification Test (NAAT) from a certified Clinical Laboratory

Improvement Amendment (CLIA) lab, also known as approved Testing Partner.

Travelers must test negative no more than 72 hours in advance of travel

If results are not available by time of arrival, quarantine until test results

received

All travelers ages 5 and above are subject to pre-test requirement

Individuals are responsible for testing costs

No commercial testing is provided at Hawai‘i airports

The Covid-19 Pandemic has brought unprecedented changes to the travel
and tourism industry. Countries closed borders to foreign tourists. Some
states within US requires quarantine. You might want to know what to
expect if you want to travel to Hawai’i during the pandemic. Let this guide
provide the answers!

Travelers following this option can bypass from the 14 days mandatory

quarantine requirement. Here is the current outline of the program: 
*It is subject to change and updates by State of Hawai’i.* 

C O V I D - 1 9  U P D A T E D  G U I D E

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !

INTER-ISLAND TRAVEL
Travelers follow the same testing process as above and must fill out a
travel health form and submit online to Safe Travels program within 24
hours of scheduled flight.

Visitors are also required to complete a Travel Health Questionnaire

24hrs before their arrival and upload negative Covid test result to the

Safe Travels Online Program. Application is available at

https://travel.hawaii.gov. You must present the QR code from the

program upon arrival.There will also be health screening and

temperature checks upon arrival. Visitors are subject to quarantine in

the island until a negative test is uploaded to the program. 

https://www.bravobeachvacations.com/plan-a-trip/


Standard screening procedures remain the same. Travelers are

requested to wear facial coverings and maintain 6 ft social distance

while going through screening process. TSA is allowing one liquid

hand sanitizer container, up to 12 ounces per passenger, in carry-on

bags until further notice. All other liquids are still limited to 3.4oz

carried in quart size clear plastic bag. REAL ID requirement has been

delayed till Oct 2021.

Most hotels are requiring face coverings in all indoor public areas.

Hotels are more committed to provide a cleaner stay from Check-In

to Check-Out. Increased cleaning schedules of public areas and high

touched surfaces. Guests are invited to tailor their housekeeping

services to their comfort level. Expect changes to hotel restaurant

service include the spacing of tables and chairs to promote proper

physical distancing between guests.

You are encouraged to download the airline app for check in to limit

contact with airline staff. Expect self-service bag tags if you have

check in bags. Most airlines are requiring facial coverings during the

entire duration of the flight. Most airlines are increasing their

cleaning and disinfecting protocols.

AIR TRAVEL

Hotel & Resorts Stay

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !

TSA Security Check points at airports
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Wash your hands often – and thoroughly – with soap and water

for at least 20 seconds

Use alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol

content as a secondary option

Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face cover when

around others

If you’re in a private setting and don’t have your face cloth

covering, remember to always cover your nose and mouth when

coughing or sneezing

Avoid touching your nose, mouth and eyes with unwashed hands

Avoid close contact with others, especially those that are at a

higher risk of getting very sick

Continue to keep about 6 feet between yourself and others

Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces

According to the CDC, National Safety Council and WHO:

It is definitely a new normal. However, tremendous efforts have been

put in place to keep travelers and the residents of the communities

they’re visiting as safe as possible. We can still have an enjoyable

vacation by following safety guidelines. We can still visit and explore

and see the beauty of the Hawai’ian Islands and experience the

Aloha spirit. We hope these are temporary measures and that a

treatment and a vaccine will be available soon to keep everyone safe

and healthy.

Allow me to guide you on these ever changing travel restrictions. It is

my job to keep myself informed and updated so I can advise you. You

have the questions, I have the answers. Plus, I can offer you special

travel insurance options that can provide great peace of mind even if

conditions change and your travel plans have to change along with it.

Reach out for a Let’s Go Vacation Planning Session today!

what you can do:

A r e  y o u  r e a d y?  C l i c k  h e r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  

L e t ’s  G o  V a c a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e s s i o n  t o d a y !
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I’ll ask questions to get to know you and your travel desires I'll learn about

your preference and interests. 

I will recommend a specific tour, cruise or resort that is just right for you. 

I can share more tips and ideas that you might not have thought of.

I’ll think of ways to elevate your next vacation to make sure it’s the best

experience it can be.  

I invite you to schedule a Let's Go Vacation Planning Session today. What

happens during our time together?

We will end the call with an action plan to put your next family getaway within

reach. A plan that is designed just for you! 

Do you need more guidance planning your

ideal family vacations? 

Hi, I'm Debby Leong and I am passionate

about planning the most epic beach

vacations for families so they can disconnect

from their everyday routines and reconnect

as a family. I do that all while building in a

perfect balance of Play time, Down time,

Family time, PDF. Vacation planning can be

overwhelming. Too many choices, too time 

 consuming. I can help you calm the chaos

and get started planning your next perfect

family vacation. 

"Debby did an amazing job! Nothing ever felt rushed. The hotels were

top notch and the excursions were very age appropriate for our kids. We

can't begin to say how much we appreciate all the planning she did and

the fact that she checked up on us both during and after the trip!! If you

are looking for someone to take away the stress of planning a trip

(especially a complicated one) then look no more. Debby is wonderful at

what she does and you won't regret it!"

J.W. (Mountain View, CA)

LET'S GO!
Schedule your complimentary Family
Vacation Planning Session using my
convenient online scheduler!

CLICK HERE NOW!

or visit 
www.bravobeachvacations.com

https://www.bravobeachvacations.com/plan-a-trip/
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